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- Summer In hansas—Ralns—FloodsPorinatlon of the Country,—Boulders ofQuartzlne—Drift Formations—Fruits—Ranges Takes the Highest Prize torPratt In Philadelphia—lnteresUng Ex-tract—General Remarks.
(Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Oaze!tP.3JEFFERSON, KANSAS,

' I October 1, 1869.f ,I have now been here about four_
months, and have seen the whole of a
Kansas summer!. For a few/ days the
giermometer ranged above 90 degrees,
and one day it touched 100 degrees; but
at no time have we had what in the East
we most complain of, oppressive sultri-
ness. We have had anunusual amount
of rain, and frequent floods. In some lo-I 1.ealities west ands uth of us considerable

_ - damage was done, iWithiamentable loss or
life, from the sudddnrising of the streams.
Out on the plains, %far to the west of this,
tierains have been very frequent and

'heavy, so much so that for three
months theKansas river was kept in
almost continualflood. Only a few daysago, while the streams in thrt part of theState were low and the weather dry, theriver suddenly,rose to high flood and keptup for nearly a week. When those im-mense plains are thoroughly drenchedwith water it takesa long time to drainthem off.

Take one year with another, more rainfalls in Refloat' than in Pennsylvania—-less in the fall and winter, but more inthe spring and summer. But, unlikeIndiana and Illinois, the ground does
not becOme covered over witha sheet ofwater after..a heavy rain. This. is partly
owing to the undulating surface, andpartly to the sand in the soil, whichcauses it to absorb water rapidly. Ittakes a very. heavy rain, indeed, to causewater to flow off a well-ploughed field.Off the unbroken prairie it flows freely.The effect-of this will be, that as thelandis brought under cultivation, floods will

, be less and the permanent flow of springs
t,greater. This, in the well-settled parts

of the country,eis already observable.As this' is a lime-stone country,—moreso than any I ever saw,—the water ofwells and springs is hard; hence cisternsare coming into general use, not becausethe water of wells is not good, for it isexcellent, but to ,secure a supply of softwater.
Chills and fevers areprevalent just nowin the valleys where the soil is excessive-ly rich and vegetation rank; but on thehigher grounds, the upland prairie, thepeople are generally in the enjoyment ofvery good health. Manymen when theycome out here- make a great mistake.They choose the richest land they 'can

• • find, which is generally the lowest, andthe consequence is that they and theirfamilies lose more by ill health than theygain by heayyscrivs. Indeed most oftheupland prairie is very rich, and better, adapted for wheat, •fruit, potatoes NOmany other things, than the rich bottomlands; and some of thefinest fields of cornt I have seen, this season were on thesehigh lands. I have noticed in my excur-sions through this country more evidencesofsolid thrift on the high than on thelowlands. Since I have been here I havebeen on the high prairies, breathing thepurest air I ever enjoyed, and I feelyounger, stronger and more active thanI havefelt for ten years. Although set.tlement and cultivation Will ultimatelyrender these low lands healthy, yet Iwould,advise immigrants to choose thehigh ground for the present, providedthey set a higher value upon good healththan upon monster crops of corn.These uplands are composed of richsandy loam, resting upon successive
- strata of limestone. In some places sand-stone are found. The subsoil is stronglyimpregnatedwith lime, and is of a lightchocolate color. The top soil' varies in

- color from dark chocolate to black, and isfrom one to,three feet deep. In no placethat I have seen can the plow ,reachthe subsoil, but the roots of grass andtrees penetrate it deeply. If it could beintermixed with the top soil it would begoon.
A very large proportion of these highprairies is composed of drift. Quartzineboulders.. from a ton weight down tomere pebbles, are scattered over the soil,some lyingpartly above the surface andsome below. On the southeastern pointsof the higher lands these boulders aremost numerous, and often intermixedwith water-worn pebbles of quartz andother hard stone, which have been depos-ited by mighty forces of water during thedrift period. Some of these'boulders arevery beautiful, a mixture of red, white,green and other colors, somemottled andsome having very* pretty wavey dines.But they are the hardest, heaviest and

most impracticable stones I ever saw.They are of igneous origin, and have
been driftedfrom the Rocky Mountainsfar:to thenorth.

It is to these drifts that this State owesits matchless adaptabilityto fruit growing.In Illinois there,are some'drifts at longintervals, and itis there that we find thefinest and most.productive orchards. Thehigh grounds of Kansas .are nearly alldrift; and hence its beauty and fruitful-ness. Moreover, the atmosphere here ispurer than it is in any part of the countryeast of the Mississippi. Hence fruit trees
not only grow with great vigor, but thefruit "lair." I not seena scabbypeach in this 'State., -You have seen the announcement thatKansas took the gold medal, the highestpiize, at the late biennial meeting of theAmerican Pornological Society a Phila-delphia for the best collection of fruit onexhibition on that occasionr where morethan twenty States were represented. Ina , letter from O. B. Miles, Eeq., one ofthe delegates from this State, we hafe anexcellent report of that interesting affair.Allow me to quote aparagraph:"From the opening of the Fair oniir ed- •nesday morning, the hell was. greatlycrowded with' admiring and deeply inter-ested visitors and theansaa.tables werethe centre'of .Kattraction, botii'on accountof the-greatly superior character of thefruits and the artistic manner in whichthey were displayed. All the delegationdevaedranch. of their time et the tables,protpting the fruit from being handled,and answering the manyinquiries thatwere made. The old Quaker gentlemen

and ladies seemed deeply interested. inour exhibition. 'They. .would ask us.'Did all these fruits= grow in Kansas ?'

and Did thee come from Kansas with
them ?' Sow could thee bring them so'far in such good -oeder?'"•- and •Did!st thee
know good old John B:ovvu in Esasasfq

=I

&c. Everybody, without any exception,
who made any remarks while surveying
the . fruit, pronounced it, decidedly the
finest on exhibition,: as it most certainly
was. The visitortiwere mostly,from thebetter classes of society, intilligent andwealthy, and a large number of themwere fruit growers, and in commenting
on the display, would remark. 'This ex-hibition of such splendid fruit will be a
great thing for your young state;' Itwill be worth millions of dollars to you;'
' It will bring crowds of people to locateamong you,' .&c. And in moving aboutin the crowds we could hear peragns in-quiring of others, • Have you seen theKansas fruits?' - And in the street.carsand at thehotols no allusion was made tothe fair without referring to the Kansasexhibition. The sensation was decided 1and universal." •

The writer subsequentlyremarks: "Bytheunanimous action of the Society'sEx•
ecutive Board, the Kansas State lif.irticul-tural Society was awarded by the Horti.cultural Societyof the great State ofPennsylvania their Gan 3lnber, for asuperior collection of fruits, which is the
highest award they could make, and was
not made to any other collection. Thefruits sent in by theold State of New Jer-sey, where there are thousands of profes-sional fruits growers, only received a Sui,
'YEA 3lsioitL; while the farriers of Kan-sag; a State notyet sixteen years old, and
nearly 2,000 miles, distant, carry off thefirst prize."

In a series of letters to the GAUTTE
written more than two peening°, I spoke

I of, Kansas as likely to become, the
best fruit and grape ;crowing State thisside of California-

, but I hardly expected
then that it would so soon be able toenterthe lists successfully against all the otherStates. I saw that it,was ' admirablyadapted to that business, and ,eipressedmy convictions. Some thought me alittle enthusiastic, but after reading theforegoing they will perhaps. be satisfiedthat I spoke soberly enough. The dayisnot distant when the • fruit, grapes andwine of this State 'will be of great cbm-mercied value. Fruits, large and small,can be grown here more . cheaply and ofbetter quality than in,any' other Part ofthe Union which drainsInto the Atlantic.Fresh, dried and canned; they can be senteastward and command thehighest priceson account of their superior quality; andwhen therailroad 'to Denver is finished—-which' will -be in a yea or two—largequantitifs will be seriV westward. Nolarge fruit can be success ully cultivatedwest ofFort Harker; itfe ows, therefore,that the supply of all -tha menuregionwill devolve upon the tern half ofKansas. '
Except o of the UnitedStates producesCalifornia,ach ' as this. Ispeak both as regards "

• ity, abundantbearing, and exemptionil m plight. Theriferipeople here are be n Ananufactarewine; and as milli() • w vines areset every year, the bu s list increasewith great .rapidity. ut so long as
gVIt

grapes can be sold in the cities for tencents per ponnd and upwards, the profitof growing them and disposing of them inthat shape is quite satisfactory. -But thebusiness is yet quite new, and this daythere are probably ten 'vines not yetcomeintobearing for one which has. •
I might speak of the corn crop of thepresent year, which- exceeds anythingbefore known in this State both forbreadth and heaviness of crop. Farmersare afraid that there is so much of it thatthe price will be very low. But as thecrop in other States is a Short one, I haveno tears of the kind. The trouble hereis, that as many of the farmers are toopoor to hold on :o it, they will fall apreyto speculators.

The crop of potatoes is enormous, and ,the size and quality the yeti. best. Sweetpotatoes grow finely, and are fully equalto those of New Jersey inquality, I thinkthe high prairies suit them best.I might say many other, things of thissingularly beautiful and productive coon-try, but this letter is already longer thanI intended to make it. J. C.
_ -----......-.....i.

WHIT IS A Puticu ?—The followingpiquant reply to the foregoing questionsavors moreof science than it doesof totalabstinence, -bat somewhat lees of faiencethan of carnal appreciation :

Experience has proved that the juiceof three or, four lemons and three-guar-tors of a pound of loaf sugar dissolved inthree pints of boiling water, give sapor-ons which strike the palate at suchintervals that the thrilling acidity of thelemon juice, and the cloying sweetnessof the sugar are no longer distinguisha-
ble. We have, in fact, a harmony ofasporific notes. The pitch, however, istoo low, and to highten it, we infuse inthe boiling water thefragrant yellow rindof one lemon. Here we might pause ifthe soul of man craved no higher result
than lenionade. Bat to attain the culmi-mating saporosity ofpunch, we must dashinto the bowl at least ,a pint of rum,and nearly the Same volume of brandy.The molecules of alcohol, sugar and citricacid collide, an entirely new series of vi-brations are produced—tremors to whichthe dullest palate is attuned. In punch,then, we have rythm within rythm, andall thatphilosophy can do is totake kindlytails subtle harmonies. It will dependin some measure upon pfevions habits,whether the punch, when mixed, will betaken in excess or in moderation. Itmay
become a dangerous ally, and bring asentient being to the gutter. But, on the
other baud, it may become the potent in-ward stimulus of a noble outward life."

THE CHIME OF THE DAT IS opium eat-ing. Not that men and women chewopium gum as did Charles Lamb. ' Butopium distilled and, concentrated into athousand forths. Itsmost common garbIs laudanum. It appears to the amountof a grain in eyery bottleof Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. It fs in Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-ing Syrup. Half the quack medicineshave it. It was that which gave the
"King of Pain" success. Neatly all the
pain antidotes are, adrchargad with it.
All the cough lozenges have more or lessof it. It is the medicine and curse of the
day.

But not only those who take opium in
'some of the medicines that are vendedfrom the , druggists, are becoming morecommon, but those who take it in itsclear
form, purely as a stimulant. ,:It Is a ,fear.
frilly common practice with' those' who
are accustomed to'late hours, with ladiesas well as - gentlemen. This is the testi.
mony of the druggists, ••who aboie allothers=ought to know. They declarethat the sale of opium has increased enor-taiously of late. The Sensations producedby it are sd deliclotte,lhat when once lex:perienced, few can resist their, enchant-
ment. Alas; how sdon the enthralmentis over, and the victim awakes to inisery
and agony. There is niS agony like that
of the opium eater. Hfs way is straightdown to ruin and death.— BC; Pau/ Dal-patch. •

14EI'M PEON SL,LUUIS.
(Ccuttpondenee of the Plttsbergb Gaze+ ie.]

Sr. Lours, Oct. 6, 1869.
Anyone who writes from or about St.

Louis this week,mastneedswrite about the
Fair, which absorbs universal attention;
and yet, es I think of it, the subject natu-
rally tivides itself -into two chapters, ofwhiCh only the first would relate to the
great St. Louis Annual Fair, now going
on. This is big eventof the year inthese parts, and is big.both relatively as
compared with othere of its class, andabiolutelY. Everyliody in the Missis-
sippi Valley from St. Paul to New Or-leans, who has a new fangled gimcrack
from a mouse trap to a mowing machine,or whose wife has got up a set of stu-
pendously embroidered baby•linen or abottle of currant wine, is an exhibitorhere, and brings all his ;fiends with him.Crowkls? yes I should think so. Miss.Anthony's theory of opposition to doublebeds wasn't calculated for this latitude infair week. Every house is a hotel, everyvehicle is a public hack—good thing, nolicense required to carry - passengers tothe fair ground dig week.

One fair of this kind is so much likeanother, differing tio far as I can see onlyin bigness, and in comparative difficultyin seeing anything; that I waste fewwords on- this. Perhaps as a veracious 'and responsible correspondent I shouldgo out there and take notes. I hear thereare some fine hogs there, but I can't con-fess to any sympathy with the porcinerace. On the whole, lam gratifyingmy-self and solacing my conibience by re-ligiously staying away, but if any of thedear readeis of the Gazuvr. want toknow anything about it,..I'll 'send themone of our dailies, that are crammed withit.
Staying away, however, does not re-lieve one from all the‘annoyances of thiscarnival of the agriculturists: No engi-neering can saveyou from being jostledevery ten yards by ladies and gentlemen

from the rural districts, to whom threepersens are a crowd and ten a multitude,and who are innocent of all theor the sidewalk. You tarn from habitto theright, and plump you go 'againstsome buxom damsel; you dchige to theleft, to find your ribs fractured by theelbows of some stout farmer—you apolo-gize and shoot straight forward to be
.brought up by a group of six who havenot met since they left theirnative hamlet,and have chosen the middle of the side-walk to compare experiences. They treadonyour coins in admirable unconscious.ness, they get your. favorite seat at thedinner table spite of the tactics of thePrince of stewards at the Planter's, wholooks so much like Gen. McClellan thatsome - people have supposed that distin-guished officer had found this the most
suitable field for his military genius tooperate in.

They are everywhere, and goodnessknows where they Stay nights. The fairis a delight to them, and a visit to it,doubtless to many, an event long to beremembered! but to he—peace, perturbedspirit ! hain't you got a pass in your
pocket? thanks to the handsome generalticket agent of the Terre Haute line; andisn't- your berth engaged, and don't youmean to fly_ to night from all these sourcesof distress—to leave the world, so tospeak, and go to Cincinnati I Ala, yea.!and therefore let us have peace !

But the other chapter, of whi thetheme must be the fair—sex, how shall Ibegin it? With "woman as she is." and
using for illustration the Worrell Sisters,of whomit may besaid one sees a gooddeal on very shOrt acquaintance, or"woman as she should be," with SusanB. Anthony for a', pattern as she nowholds forth at the great Female SuffrageConveution; or woman as she emphat-
ically shoqldn'tbe,, withan instance of An-onymas, whose team of spanking blacks,
occasionally get an airing on our princi-pal thoroughfares. !No lack for material,you see; only for time to do justice to thewhole f it. !

To-night the convention sits with opendoors, men invited. I If you go there, youwill see Mrs. Julia Ward Howe rend anessay'whieh fifty people nearest the plat-form will hear. You will hear Mrs. Liv-ermore, of Chicago, speak well, and youwill see Dr. Mary Walker squelched ifshetries to put in. The Doctor wears pan-
taloons literally, and he wearers of meta-phorical pantaloons s orn and disownheraccordingly: By the, way, the anatomy
of public characters is public property, I
believe. Far be it from the to commit the.

. - -

virtuous types of the GAZETTE toan indelicacy, but as a matterof interesting information may be
permitted to introduce this diagram,

( ) •
which I have high authority for sayingrepresents the construction of MissWalker's neher extensions ! Such isher heroism, however, that she scorns to
disguise this fact by assuming theordinary
attire of the female of America.

I may remark else of another distin-guishedfemale, MissAnthony, that I camedown town in a street car with her the
other night. I observed numerous gen-tlemen suspending themselves by straps.
but did not observe that she offered her
seat to any of them. You see the ladiesare having it their own way here now-a-days.

The South Pacifici -

pleted its extension to Lebanon, fifty
miles this side of Spr ngfield, which town
they will reach in the spring, and open
communication with one of the finest
agricultural regions in the West.The PacificRailroad (of Mo.) has lostCol: Mo'ore, its Superintendent. I believewas regarded las efficient, butwas unpopular with the employes. At'his appointment a year ago, a strike oc-
'curred among the engineers, which gave
great trouble. The new Superintentient
Mr. Hale, was lately connected with theChicago and Alton Railroad. Mr. Gar-
rison, the PreslEent of the Pacific is ahost in himself. :Re knows how to run a

Railroad has com

road, and wants no Superintendent to
teach him.. Au repair.

KITTY MeorziN,

LETTERS have, been received fromGeorgia saying that there is a good pros-pect of a reunion of theRepublican party
in that State, and a compromise between.the Republicans and the Democrats,result ofwhich will be the adoption o
the Fifteenth- Amendment by the StateLegialattire at its next Meeting. Alreadysome of the most prominent men of the
contending parties have held a consulta-tion;with a view to secure to the State aArid position in the Union.

PRUSSIA complains ,that America has
sent over there a delegation of Woman'sRights women to agitate.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: ONDAY, OCTOBER 11,
FRUIT CAN TOPS.

SELF, LABELING
FR tTric-CAN rU()-P I

COLLINS
. ,

,11.1":TTSBIT..RdH., PA. 1.
-We are now prepared to supply TannersandPotters. to ts perfect, simple, and as cheaputhe plain p, having the names of thevarlousFruits stamped upon the covercradlating fromthe center, and anindex or pointer stamped uponthe top ofthe can. •

It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently
• k T./S.I;I6FM .MaDs.

by merely placing the name of the fruit thecan contains opposite the Pointerand sealing inthe customary manner. Isopreserver offruit orgood housekeeper will use any other alter onceseeing t. mh2s

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &e,

WATER PIPES,
CIUMNEY TOPS

• large wort:Meat.
HENRY coLtaxa.

•D14:L!! 11. d Avenne,near SmithfieldSt
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McCANDLESS & CO”CtillantLate WlLon Carr 1 C0..)

WHOLEBALV DEALERS IN
Foreign and Domestic Dry 6004
TOlrd dm &Non DiWtmOOD BTR CT.

EMBIIBOE.

WINES. LIQUORS, &O.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

xi:moo:num or

WINES BRINDIES I GIN &C,,'

witoLzsAms DEALERS Di

PURE RYE
I
WHISKIES,

409'PENN STREET.
Rave Removed. 'to

NOS. 884 AND 366 PENN,
Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Cana.)

JOSEPH S. PINCH & CO.,
Nos. 193.1117.189, 191, 193sad 1961MST STBIZT. PITTSBUROH,

11AMO7aCTORLIS OP „'
Copper Distilled Pore Eye Whiskey.

Also. dealers la YOBHIGN WINES and .1./.
(MORS. HOPS. de. '1 111101.n10

Af3SESSfiTENTS.
IMlE====2=2M2l

City ENGurszn's orricE,
ALLICIINNT Oct. 8, /85V.

NOTICE.—The assessments for
Grading and Faring of tier t al-

ley from Third street to John Kann-
MIL'S north line: also for grading and paving
of Evans alley, from Franklin to Loeuit street:and also for grading and paring of Montgomery
alley, from North alley to Mrs. Wallace's lineare nowready for examinatlon and can be seenat the City Engineer's once until October 16th,1869. when they will be placed In the hands ofthe City Treasurer fLr collection.

CHARLES DAVIS,
City Engineer.ocO:pat

CITY S °moALLEOMMY CENGINEER'UT,Uct. A. 1b69.VOTICE.—The assessment for-ALI CM &DING and PAVING of SAW MILLALLEY, from Pine street to the Coke Ovens:also, for,grading JEFFERSoIi STREET, fromShields alley tO Monterey street: are now readyfor examination and Can be seen at the officeof the City Engineer until OCTOBER 11, 1869,when theyl will be planed in the hands of theCity Treasure: for collection.
VII&RLES DAVIS,

o04:Tal City Engineer.
0711CX OF. CITY EMIT: CEEB .t STISYYTOR. 1' PII7I3IIORGEI, OM A, 1869.. i

011(..1E.—The assessment forGrading, Pairing and Curbing of FORBESBEET, from Cites nut toMagee street, is nowready for examined' n, and can be teen at thisoffice until WEDNESDAY, Octooer 13th, whenItwill be returned to the City Treasurer's ollicefor collection.
04:.75 1 H. I. MOORE,. City Engineer.
077/CH CITY ILIMINSIKR SuRMOu,Pittsburgh, Oct. le, 1869.y'OTICE.--The:Assessment-for'or firs t

paringL6oust nowfor'wrothToPotty.streetIsnowready es•arninattoa. and can be. Seen at this miles untilWEDNESDAY, October 13th, 1869. When itwill be sent to the city Treasurer's once fur eol-'action.
oc2:p3 H. J. HOOEY., bay fensineer.

.07;IZOD, OP CITYENGIN2III AND POITXTON tPLTVIBILRGR, dept. SlB. 1869.

•N.OTICE.--The assessment forGrading, Paving and Curbing BEECHEr from Pride to alihenberger street,is nowready for examination. and can be Been at thisonceuntil FRIDAY. October Bth, when itwillbereturned to the City Treasurer'm office for col-lection.
H. J. SWORE, CI, -

JEFFERSON • BTREET.-THEt,r undersidurd, annotated Viewers to asset"Igeta nguira gbeAVAgtxr Tliitftg:ATLatt il.42:Lies on El I.TORDAY. October 9tll, 11369, et.o'clock P. x. to ahead to thr duties of our AP*bolutment. 5.Alt ish(4llllllHHANIFin.
ANDREW DAVIDSON.

lingtneer.

5e23:0661w
017/0101,OTT JoNolNun AND 161InVNTOn iPittaborgh, Vet. 8,1889. (

X'OTICE.— The ausesbment•forgrading, paring and curbing Penn streettam 33'hirtieth to i alruNtbird btr.et, If nownot y until TUESDAY, Cetobtr 19th, when itwill be returned to the City %lecturer's 'Moefor collection.
U. J. MOORS,City ?Snglaetr.0c13:k61
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4 Full Supp U Kinds.
HEAVY PL, NELS,

MACRUM, & CO.,
78'& 80 Market Street.
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BY

JOSEPH HORNE A. CO.
EXTRA QUALITIES '

ARAB SHAWLS, •
IN STRIPED AS'. SCOTCH PLAID. ALL

8: SE:I.

• Reyersed
Dress Trimming.
• IL

tin Pleating,
The Lattit Novelty In \QuilletrSatin Trite:l.lßLI GlinDs, Princes.Plain and Plaid HIsatin and Vi
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Black and Co'
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of Underwear.
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Cb id's MerinoDresses,
Ladles' Merino lk trts,

Boulivarde Pelt Skirts.

HOSIERY.
An Untnrpassed AssortrnerieMerino and Woo, Ribbed,Fleeced Cotton,

Plain Merino,
Tartan.

- Strtned,VICTORIA. AND STUART CASHMEREHOSE, to all sizes.Gents' Half Hose In Wool, Ster!no and SuperStout Cotton,
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES.

77 and 79 MARKF,T STREET.30

WALL PAPERS
LEGA NT

PAPER IWCOUGS.
Enameled Wall Papers In ,plalu tints impel,VlOllll to soot and smoke. ermllllon g_zoundswith gold and inlaid firms. EtlitossEvs VaL-VETn, IND9IAPEoTRY, (MESH PA:NUMBstamped and Maned sold.Newly lm d and not to be found elsewhereIn the country. Forsale at .

W. P. MARsEriat'S
NEW' WALL PAPER STORE

sea 191 Liberty Street.
ECORA TIONS--la Wood,, Marble and Fresco imltatlons for Wallsan CeHbags ofDining Rooms, Halls,"to., atNo. 107 Market street.• •

irJ2 - JOSEPH B. HIIRHF.S k BRO.
TAIIPND GOLD P.40E118 forwar:ors. At No-107 Marke_Lltreet.y'R JOSEPEi R. Ht.MERE BRO.

I;kL):lifl,Wefzlrlit,9:Y-Wv
HOLMES,•IIELL
ANCHOR' COTTON MILLS.
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lINIC)M3I44;iIND nAtrTnes:

ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.
SOLD ONLY Mr-

LEMON & wErst.
Mut!calFurnittre ilandattaws, /414

1167PDXIIITJE-1Al7F6ltfirum.
Wain may ie !amida to asiortamat 01%26or. Chamber sadSttatien tanajare. daza

BOYARD, :ROSE do CO.
21 FIFTH AVENUE.Sels:daT

NEW CARPETS
ERESR IMPORTATION

gliginblrrr.3l9lll."from n"nig•oPe.
VELVETS, BRUSSELS,

Tapestry. Brussels, &c
TELE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburg
ALSO, A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PLYS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil Oft&
fil'Entill BROS., .'

Jro. 51 FIFTH ArE.rrrASPI3

PROPOS.A.Te.4,1,11:1W4,11100IN:W.Ne
OFITCZ OF Cf2T BROM=Atm sravxron, ,

Pittsburgh, 01.1..8, 1889.

Noiler. TO CONTRACTORS.,
.SELLZD PROPOSALS for :heconstructs

of apnblie sewer on Forty-eighth street, fry
the Allegheny flyerSo Butler street, andfoe'
grading paving and curbing of Yorty.thi
street from Butler to Pearson'aLine, and for t
grading, paving and,curbingof Greenoughetre
frem Try street to Ironaeley—will be received

• hiu.offleenntlibrnesday, October lath, 1869,3:3, M. No bads will bereceived unless made C
ozkae nroperblanks. Specifications and bier
for bidding can behad at this office.

oaalps:
H. d. MOOSE.

City Englneei
OPOSALS

111 un tileeled at the otllte of the A.til
eldmed SATURDAY. October 2d. 9 A.for furnishing 330 of Gold's Improved Indlr.Radlat re. and do Ind up the wane for warm;*Le new parte of the Ailegheny County diFnnther Intoimanon given a. oar °dies.he3o:pISI 3A81c ...t. 110SY

DR. ;WHITTIER N.TO WHEATWHEAT Al
private diseases. in all itsnary diseases and tineffects of Mercury

cometeiy eradicated:. Spenaitorrhea or SenalWeakness and Impotency, resulting
self-abuse or other canes, and which prodtsome of the followingerects, ac blotches, betweakness, indigestion, consumption, aversimsociety, unmanliness, dread of future eveslots of memory, Indolence, nocturnal emissitand finally so prostrating thesexual system areader marrisse unsatistastory, and thereilananaent, are permanently cured.. PersonsMated with these or anyother delloite, pithsor longstanding constitutional complaint sh<give the Doctor a trial; he never fails.A particular attention_even to all Female et'Platen, Leueorrhea or Nifkites, Falling, Innaction or 'Ulceration of the Womb. thanprentis, Arnenorrhces. Menorrhstia, Dyntnowt:melt, and btenlity orBarrenness, are tr.ed with the greatest success. •

_
is self-evidentthat a pbytdelia who eotshimselfexclusively tothe study ofacertain a'of diseases and -treats thousands ofcases elyear must acquire greater skill la that speclManone In general practice.

The Doctor publishes a mediailpamphlefifty pagesthat gives Ain't exposition ofvengand private diseases, tb at canbe had free ator by mall for two stamps, in sealed envelZrety sentence contains instruction to tilldieted, and enabling them to determine thecase nature of. theta complaints.
The establishment, econprising ten atrooms, Is central. When it is notcoaveniet=t the CitYs tali Doctor's opinion canDSlel by giving a written statement ofthe aand medic-Ines Call be fbrwarded.by man orpress. In sumo instant..., however, • perexamination if absolutely necessary,

others dailypersonal attention Is re tired,'for the aCeommodationc f such patients thenapartment' connected withthe officethat are;vided with every requisite. that Is calculatepromote recovery, including medicatedbaths. All prescription* ate prepares in:Doctor's own laboratory, bider his persons.Diarrigon, medical pamphlets at emce frobyfailed ir efdw waohs mapss..Noo 9Arwh9 ,

Sundays, .111 X.to BP. Cenci, No, 9 WIInaLffiT. (star Coast Houses,-Piiiibluala.

NEBI

GS, NOTIONS, &C.
TRADE
oods!
ew °owls!
AT

dc CARLISLE'S
Fifth Avenue,

• INNINGS,
PS AND
'KW sAsH ANT)
;NS THE LATEST
•d IN HATS. NLW
E3fDRI 'IPEHI HE.
TIES IN LACE GOODS

lAND HOSIERY,
assortment for Fall

0 AND WOOL

nd. Drawer
NDS AND SIZES.
ORAL ANDKNIT SHAWLS,

ROODS NoTIONs AND[t• GOMIS.
ales' suppliedat lowprices.'

ck CARLISLE,
270.
AVENUE.

CARPETS,

ELEGANT CARPETS
The latest and most beautiful designs ever

shown is •

TAPESTRY 'OR BODY

JPII.I7S_IEr_..IS.
Jest reeeived by direct importat'on from inst.land. - •

3DIFLITararaWI nC°Eli
Of the latest style's In large quantities.

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& CO
• 23 Fifth.Avenue.oe2

',NEW FALL STOCK
OP

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAP EST
CHOICE PATTERN'S '

Two-ply and Three-ply
CHEAP • INGRAIN CAIIPETE

THE FLNEST LINE OP

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh

Safe time and moneyby buying from •

McFABLAND & C0LL1,38.,
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

stm:d&T • (Second Floor).

CARPETS
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shade!
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever 01fere,

1112S,

1 ttong.'

El
,869.


